Important Dates

Friday September 18th
Last day of Term 3
Footy Dress Up day

Monday October 5th
First day of Term 4
Swimming program starts

Our week in Grade 2

Last week in Grade 2 we enjoyed getting stuck into finishing our Integrated products and posters.

We also liked completing our Science Fiction narratives and are looking forward to publishing our writing next week.

In Maths we continued to work on Fractions and next week we will have students visiting from Parkdale Secondary College to who have created fractions Maths games for our students.

We have had an excellent Term 3 with our wonderful Grade 2 students and can’t believe how quickly the year is flying by!

Thank you for your continued support and we wish you all a safe and happy break!

Courtney Voss, Bree Jones, Laura Wapling, Georgie Callanan, Teena Muscat and Andy White

This week in Grade 2 the children will be focusing their learning on:

Writing - Narrative writing— publishing our work

Reading— Revision

Mathematics - Investigate number sequences, initially those increasing and decreasing by twos, threes, fives and ten from any starting point, then moving to other sequences.

Notices

Canteen in Term 4
Fitnessworx program
Basketball clinics flyer
Swimming Program Term 4

Our annual swimming program starts in Term 4 on the first day back at school (Monday 5th October) and will continue on the following days: Tuesday 6th October, Wednesday 7th October, Thursday 8th October, Friday 9th October, Monday 12th October, Tuesday 13th October and Wednesday 14th October.

Below are the times that your child's class will be swimming.

2MV – leave school at 9:10 for their lesson from 9:30 – 10:00
2C – leave school at 9:40 for their lesson from 10:00 – 10:30
2W – leave school at 10:10 for their lesson from 10:30 – 11:00
2JW – leave school at 10:40 for their lesson from 11:00 – 11:30

We would like children to bring their towel, goggles, brush, underwear etc. in an easy to carry bag. Supermarket bags are not a good idea as the handles tend to break.

They should wear their bathers under their school uniform which should be easy to pull on and off – e.g. track pants or shorts. No tights for girls please. Girls with long hair should wear it plaited or tied up. Children may wear swimming caps if they wish.

You may like to pack an extra piece of fruit or snack as children will be really hungry when we return from swimming.

Thank you for your assistance and please don’t hesitate to see us if you have any queries or concerns.

Don’t forget to wear your Footy Colours on the last day of Term 3—Friday 18th September!

No gold coin donation is required.

We will also finish early at 2:30pm.
Science Fact with Ms Ziogos

Did you know that about 80% of the Earth’s animals are insects!

And the earliest fossil cockroach is about 280 million years old – 80 million years older than the first dinosaurs!